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What hobbies do you enjoy?
I love reading and getting lost in a story. I really enjoy
spending time with my family and friends.

Do you have any pets? If not what pet would you like?
I have a cat called Mufasa (Moo for short). He can be very
lazy so he is working on going outside more.

What three words would describe you?
Caring
Creative
Friendly
What were your favourite subjects at school?
I loved Art, Design & Technology. I enjoyed designing and
making my own furniture.

What are your favourite subjects to teach?
I enjoy Maths as I like a challenge. I also love teaching art
and seeing everyone’s creativity!

What is your favourite book and why?
My favourite book is ‘Each Peach Pear Plum.’ I always get my
Grandad to read it to me.
What is your favourite place in the world and why?
I love visiting different places around the world but my
favourite place is at home with my friends and family.
What did you want to be when you were younger?
I wanted to be a Zoo Keeper and help look after lots of
different animals.
What made you want to become a Teacher?
My Auntie is a teacher and I used to love helping her out
and hearing about her job.
What is your favourite food?
My favourite food is cheese (although not smelly cheese!). I
love lots of it on a pizza and pasta.
What is your least favourite food?
Pineapple – I really don’t like the texture or smell!
Who is in your family? Do you have any brothers or sisters?
I live in Hitchin and visit my Mum and brother lots to share
yummy food and talk all about our week.
If you were on a desert island what two things would you take with you?
I would take an art set (if it counts as one) so I could draw
and doodle and a blanket (I am always cold!)

